Saturday Adoration closes at 10:30...

University of Notre Dame Church bell calls you to Rosary and Benediction.

October 2, 1942

---

Mass And Communion For The Team Tomorrow.

The members of the team will look around in the chapel to see how strongly you are supporting them by your prayer. Every hall chapel should be crowded in the morning. Off-Campus students can attend Mass in Dillon Chapel at 7:15.

The Navy Waiters.

"Where there's a will, there's a way." It's possible for you to attend Mass before you serve the Navy men. Holy Communion is distributed in Dillon Chapel at five to six daily, and Mass starts immediately afterwards. Mass in the Basement Chapel starts at six o'clock.

Stay Out of Choir Stalls at 8:30 Mass.

The priests and the seminarians occupy the stalls in the church at the 8:30 Sunday Mass. At other times you may use the stalls. Women are never permitted to use the seats in the sanctuary. Remember this regulation. Students and their guests have been embarrassed when they were asked to leave the sanctuary and take seats in the body of the church.

Sunday is Rosary Sunday.

SUNDAY EVENING BLESSINGS: 6:30 and 6:50. The 8:30 Mass Sunday will be a Solemn High Mass in honor of the Holy Rosary. The Mass of the Feast will be said and not the Mass of the Sunday.

New Address of Fathers Lynch and Haley.


Father John Haley, C.S.C., former Assistant Prefect of Religion in Cavanaugh and Breen-Phillips Halls has been assigned to the duties of chaplain at St. Charles Boys Home, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.

Father William Craddock, C.S.C. succeeds Father Lynch, and is assisted by Father Charles Sheedy, C.S.C. and Father Roland Simonitsch, C.S.C.

Don't Be So Slow.

When you attend the Sunday High Masses, rise to your feet promptly whenever the celebrant begins to sing. When the priests and seminarians rise, you rise.

Volunteers Wanted For.

5:00 to 5:30; 5:30 to 6:00; 6:00 to 6:30 adoration periods tonight.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Mr. Beasley Sr.; friend of Geo. Hones (Z); friend of Ed Hickey (AL). (Ill) uncle of Jack Kinney (Bro); uncle and aunt of Ed Cummings (Al). 2 S.I.